
Velo Canteen Bottle the Latest Innovation for
Cyclists who Love their Coffee

The Velo Canteen is a coffee bottle that

perfectly fits in a bicycle bottle cage.

CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 14, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The creators of

the Velo Canteen bottle are pleased to

announce the official launch of their

game-changing coffee bottle for

cyclists.

The Velo Canteen bottle is a stainless-

steel, double-walled insulated bottle

that is the ultimate accessory for

cyclists wishing to bring their coffee

along for their rides.  The bottle was

created to identify a gap in the market

for appropriate storage of hot coffee

while on their bicycles.  

“This bottle was created to pay homage

to the cycling heritage and to solve the

age-old problem on the micro (riding

with hot coffee) and macro (lessening

the use of single use plastics) levels,”

says the founder of the company.

“Additionally, with the Velo Canteen

your coffee will stay hot for hours or, if you like it iced, cold as well.  We hope you can join us in

our mission to save the planet, one delightful sip at a time.”

When designing the Velo Canteen, no stone was left unturned during the process and, as such,

the bottle offers a host of benefits and features to users, including:

•	Stainless steel construction

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://velocanteen.com/


•	Double wall insulated

•	Sidewall design for added grip and detail

•	Two lids; one with a straw for activities and a vintage-style one for casual settings

•	Keeps beverages hot or cold

•	Made to perfectly fit a bicycle’s bottle cage

•	And more!

The Velo Canteen bottle makes the perfect fall and holiday gift for any avid or casual cyclist.  

For more information about the Velo Canteen, or to pre-order this exciting product, please visit

https://velocanteen.com/. 

About Velo Canteen

The team at Velo Canteen designed this remarkable product to offer the planet an alternative to

single use plastics.  The company hopes the bottle will play a small role in the large problem the

planet is facing and has pledged to commit 1% of its proceeds to be invested back to the healing

of planet Earth.
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